#capturingtheday – Week 11
Roundup
Week 11 of our instagram community #capturingtheday is go!
Another week has gone by and we are another
to…Christmas! I know, I know, it’s still only
November, but we can’t ignore it now people. I
done NOTHING. How about you guys? Have you
Christmas shopping?

week closer
the middle of
have officially
all started

As usual, we had so many wonderful photos to choose from this
week, capturing everything from days out, to lazy days at
home, to baking and smiley, happy kids. We are really loving
all the photos that are flooding in!

So, without further ado, here
are my 4 featured images for
this week’s #capturingtheday…
A gorgeous little chap with a muddy hand (the sign of a fun
day that is!), some AMAZING Children in Need Cakes (seriously,
how good are they?!?!), a delicious baked caramel apple with
ice cream (drool!) and a little one havnig some
word/handwriting practice on the kicthen floor with some
chalk.

Top left:
ourreal.lifetogether
Top right:

thesimplethings_blog
(Visit their blog: The Simple Things)

Bottom left: The Culinary
Jumble
(Visit their blog: The Culinary Jumble)

Bottom right: wonderfulchaos_
(Vists their blog: Wonderful Chaos)

Yvonne over at Double the Monkey Business has chosen 4
stunners as well featuring some gorgeous little faces.
We truly are so lucky to have so many wonderful photos to
choose from!

Top left: Linzeeloulabelle
Top right: Hot Pink
Wellingtons

Bottom left: Dadspatch
Bottom right: Lavendervibesau
Congratulations to all of you and thanks again to everyone who
linked up to #capturingtheday.
Do spread the word of our linkup and join in again this week
for your chance to be featured!
All photos are welcome. Baking, crafts, days out, sunsets,
tantrums, well earned nights out for the parents, whatever it
is you’ve captured during the week.

To finish, here is my fave photo by my partner in crime for
#capturingtheday, Yvonne over at Double the Monkey Business…

I am a sucker for a rose, but the winter flowering ones
especially. They always manage to cheer me up on a cold, dull
day.
I loved the pale peach colour of this one too.

You can find Yvonne on Instagram,
here.

You can read her blog, here.
See you all next week for our week 2 roundup!
Gem.x

Life is Knutts on Instagram ~
Double the Monkey Business on
Instagram

